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Larry Andersen, Richie Zisk, and Joe Simpson made sure that everywhere bewildered

manager Rene Lachemann went during the 1982 season, some JELL-O was sure to follow?

from his hotel bathroom sink, tub, and toilet (filled to the brim) to a postgame can of beer. Jay

Buhner, one of the stars in the Seattle Mariners' 1995 ?Refuse to Lose” season, maintained

the team's proud, prank-filled history well into the '90s with his ?blurping”?vomiting on

command.It’s a good thing Mariners players had a sense of humor, because for many years

the play on the field wasn't going to keep one’s spirits high, as the team lost a combined 202

games over their first two seasons. Twelve consecutive losing campaigns later, they finally

posted a winning record in 1991. Four years later, they won their first division title and then

their first playoff series.Tales from the Seattle Mariners Dugout chronicles Seattle's rise from a

hopeless and hapless franchise in the 1970s and ’80s to a proud team in the 1990s that went

on to capture three division championships and earn four playoff appearances. It’s a must-read

walk down memory lane for every fan of the team.Skyhorse Publishing, as well as our Sports

Publishing imprint, are proud to publish a broad range of books for readers interested in sports?

books about baseball, pro football, college football, pro and college basketball, hockey, or

soccer, we have a book about your sport or your team.Whether you are a New York Yankees

fan or hail from Red Sox nation; whether you are a die-hard Green Bay Packers or Dallas

Cowboys fan; whether you root for the Kentucky Wildcats, Louisville Cardinals, UCLA Bruins,

or Kansas Jayhawks; whether you route for the Boston Bruins, Toronto Maple Leafs, Montreal

Canadiens, or Los Angeles Kings; we have a book for you. While not every title we publish

becomes a New York Times bestseller or a national bestseller, we are committed to publishing

books on subjects that are sometimes overlooked by other publishers and to authors whose

work might not otherwise find a home.
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AmericaThis book is dedicated to my family, which has encouraged and supported me from the

day I wrote my first word as a sportswriter.To my father, whose love of baseball left a

permanent imprint on me.To my mother, who drove me from ballpark to ballpark after I landed

my first newspaper job as a 15-year-old without a driver’s license.To my two children, who are

the delights of my life.And most of all, to my wife for her unending love and support of my

passion, despite the hours she spent waiting for me in empty high school gyms and the nights

at home alone as I worked.I am truly privileged.—KACONTENTSChapter 1: BASEBALL IN
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FIELDChapter 9: HOW THE MARINERS ALMOST PASSED ON KEN GRIFFEY JRChapter

10: TURNING LOSERS INTO WINNERSChapter 11: LOU PINIELLAChapter 12: POISED

FOR A CHAMPIONSHIPChapter 13: THE RISE TO A CHAMPIONSHIPChapter

14: BUILDING A WINNER WITHOUT JOHNSON, JUNIOR, A-RODChapter 15: THE

JAPANESE CONNECTIONChapter 16: THE RECORD 2001 SEASONChapter 17: FADE

FROM CONTENTIONEpilogueIndexCHAPTER ONEBaseball in SeattleWILL IT FLY, OR FLY

AWAY?LEE ELIA NEEDED HIS PREGAME CIGARETTE, so he ducked into a hallway outside

the Seattle Mariners’ clubhouse and lit up.It was less than an hour before a weeknight game in

September, typically an empty-house night in the vast Kingdome. Elia, the Mariners’ hitting

coach, was puffing away that 1995 evening when he peered through an opening that gave him

a good view of the stadium. What he saw stunned him.“My God,” Elia said to himself. “This

place is filling up.”He walked back inside the clubhouse and stopped Sam Mejias, the Mariners’

first-base coach.“Hey Sammy, do we have a promotion tonight?” Elia asked.“I don’t think so,

Lee,” Mejias answered. “Why?”“Well,” Elia said, “that’s not our usual 12 or 13 thousand out

there. This place is filling up.”It was a trend in the making. By September of 1995, there was no

such thing as a typical weeknight in the Kingdome. The Mariners had found some magic on the

field, climbing from 13 games out of first place in the American League West Division in mid-

August to contention by mid-September, and they’d done it with a series of two-out rallies and

comeback victories that created a buzz in Seattle. For the first time ever, baseball became

important in September, and big crowds were watching the Mariners in the Kingdome.“We

went back out a little later to take infield practice, and I noticed a little guy out in center field

who was holding a sign,” Elia said. “It read, ‘Refuse to Lose.’”Those words became the

Mariners’ battle cry.“I was telling guys, ‘Look at that: Refuse to Lose. You know what? The way



we’re playing, we might not lose this thing,’” Elia said. “I think that night there must have been

30,000 people at that game, and the energy was terrific. You could feel it in the clubhouse, and

it never stopped.”Two weeks later, the Mariners were still refusing to lose and, best of all, their

growing fan base was on board for a delirious ride that helped prove Seattle is indeed a

baseball town. The city had suffered through the loss of the Seattle Pilots after one season in

1969, then nearly two decades of losing seasons and meaningless Septembers by the

Mariners. But suddenly, Seattle found baseball worth celebrating.The Mariners went on to win

the ‘95 American League West Division championship, beating the California Angels 9-1 in a

one-game tiebreaker on October 2. Across the Pacific Northwest, fans reveled over what their

team had accomplished. They sported their Mariners hats with pride, and purchased jerseys

with the names Griffey, Martinez, Buhner, Johnson, Wilson, Cora, and Piniella on the back. For

those final weeks of September, then six playoff games in October, cheering inside the

Kingdome had never been louder for baseball, and the enthusiasm throughout the Northwest

had never been greater for the Mariners.Those who had proclaimed for years that Seattle

wasn’t a baseball town—and there were plenty—couldn’t say that anymore. It only took the

Mariners 19 years to prove every naysayer wrong. Since 1977, winning a championship

seemed like the remotest of possibilities.The Mariners were known better for goofy promotions

like “Funny Nose Glasses Night,” which drew a bigger crowd to the Kingdome in 1982 than

Gaylord Perry pitching for his 300th career victory did just two nights earlier. Over their first few

years, the Mariners offered some memorable moments on the field as well as players who

became fan favorites. Their fans cheered good young players such as center fielder Ruppert

Jones and second baseman Julio Cruz; but fans also appreciated a prankster like Bill Caudill, a

solid closer who had earned the nicknames “The Inspector” and “Cuffs,” because of his

penchant for handcuffing unsuspecting victims—including the owner’s wife.Anyone who

followed the team in the early years learned not to expect too much, especially late in the

season when the games held little meaning. Before 1995, the Mariners were known for small

crowds in the Kingdome, where the sound of cheers lingered only because the huge concrete

structure allowed plenty of room for echoes to reverberate.Yet the infant Mariners endured

through shaky ownership and fears that they would follow the fate of the Pilots and move to

Seattle. Star players like Alvin Davis, Mark Langston, Harold Reynolds, Omar Vizquel, Ken

Griffey Jr., Randy Johnson, Jay Buhner, Alex Rodriguez, and Edgar Martinez wouldn’t come

along to pique anyone’s interest until years later. The early Mariners were a tough sell to the

fans, and winning over the media wasn’t any easier.The Struggle for RespectRandy Adamack

was 27 when he joined the Mariners midway through their second season, 1978, as public

relations director. He spent many of his first days on the job introducing himself to the media,

and among his appointments was a meeting with Georg Meyers, the former sports editor of the

Seattle Times. The two talked for a few minutes, and Adamack remembers feeling good about

how Meyers received him. The man was pleasant and cordial, and he seemed willing to give

baseball a chance, Adamack thought. Then Meyers bluntly ended the meeting with the

absolute truth.“Randy, you seem like a nice young man, and I wish you a lot of success,”

Meyers said. “But I have absolutely no interest in baseball. Good luck.”Welcome to Seattle.

Have fun trying to make baseball work here. Don’t let the football season hit you on the

backside.“There wasn’t a lot of inherent media interest in this town,” Adamack said.But did that

mean this wasn’t a baseball town? As far back as 1903, Seattle was considered an important

piece of the newly formed Pacific Coast League, and the city maintained a rich minor-league

heritage with the PCL into the 1960s.“More often I heard, ‘Can Seattle be a baseball town?’”

Adamack said. “I tried to get myself up to speed on the history of baseball in Seattle. There is a



baseball background here, but would that translate to Major League Baseball?”Nobody would

be able to answer that for years.“We hoped baseball would work and we certainly wanted to

give it a chance to do so,” Adamack said. “But I don’t think it was ever really tested until many

years later. Anything above a .500 record became the goal for us. It wasn’t like that was the

end-all. But you’ve got to walk before you run, and we hadn’t even walked yet.”Only the most

positive thinkers back then could have imagined a season like 1995 happening in Seattle. In

fact, only the most positive could have imagined baseball lasting that long in the city. The 1969

Seattle Pilots, an expansion team doomed by ownership problems, a small old outdoor

ballpark, and little talent on the field, played just one season in Seattle. Sick’s Stadium, built for

minor-league baseball in 1938 and expanded for the Pilots, was supposed to be a temporary

home until construction of a new domed stadium, approved by voters in 1967, was completed

in 1972. Despite playing in a ballpark with poor sight lines and plumbing problems, the Pilots

actually drew more fans to their home games in 1969 than four other major-league teams. Still,

Sick’s Stadium was inadequate by major-league standards, and team owners dealt with

serious financial problems.During the off-season before the 1970 opener, attempts to keep the

Pilots in the hands of local ownership failed, as did lawsuits to prevent anyone from moving

them out of Seattle. Bud Selig bought the team, moved it to Milwaukee, and renamed it the

Brewers.Jack Aker, a pitcher who played less than two months with the Pilots before they

traded him to the Yankees, hated seeing that.“The fans in Seattle were very enthusiastic, win

or lose,” Aker said. “There was never any booing. They were just happy to have a team. I

thought it would work if they would get a new stadium.”The last-place Pilots likely would have

faded into obscurity if not for one thing: Pitcher Jim Bouton wrote a book—Ball Four—which

became a bestseller for its revealing look at the quips, quirks, and escapades of Bouton and

his Seattle teammates.Many prominent Seattle civic leaders we’re not willing to allow Ball Four

—or the failure of the Pilots—to become their city’s baseball legacy. Local government leaders,

many of whom had fought major-league owners to keep the Pilots, began a new battle to

reinstate Seattle as a major-league city. A lawsuit challenging baseball’s antitrust laws became

the impetus for the expansion season of 1977, when Toronto and Seattle were added to the

American League.The Mariners were born.The notion that Seattle could succeed as a major-

league city would take a while.Would Anybody Support a Losing Team?Many believed Major

League Baseball wouldn’t work a second time in Seattle, and in the early years the Mariners

didn’t do a lot to dispute their argument. They averaged 89 losses their first 18 seasons, lost

more than 100 games three times and, just when they seemed to have turned a corner with

their first winning record—83-79—in 1991, the Mariners followed it with a 98-loss, last-place

season in 1992.Even those in the Mariners’ front office weren’t sure if Major League Baseball

would work.“I wondered about it myself all the time,” said Lee Pelekoudas, the traveling

secretary in 1979.In a city where football was king and the Seahawks drew capacity crowds to

the Kingdome on Sundays, baseball was often filler on the sports calendar. The National

Basketball Association Sonics occupied the winter months, and the Mariners drew intrigue, if

nothing else, when their season started in April. But when mid-July rolled around and the

Mariners found themselves hopelessly out of contention, interest shifted back to football and

the Seahawks’ training camp.On September weeknights in the early years, the Mariners were

lucky to draw 5,000 to a game.“I remember a game against Cleveland when somebody hit a

foul ball into the stands down the left-field line next to the bullpen,” Pelekoudas said. “Nobody

went down to get it. Everybody was sitting behind the plate between the dugouts.”Former

Mariners shortstop Julio Cruz, who became one of the first fan favorites off the original 1977

team, didn’t sense an overwhelming wave of support in the early years.“On the streets, you



never saw anything that advertised the Mariners,” he said. “It wasn’t like it is now, when you see

Mariners jackets and hats and shirts everywhere you go. Now there are posters of the guys on

buses.”Play-by-play announcer Dave Niehaus, the voice of the Mariners since the first game in

1977, suffered through more losses than anyone with the ballclub. But he always believed that

if the Mariners put a winner on the field, more fans would show up.“Anybody who says it isn’t a

baseball town, that’s baloney,” Niehaus said. “I always knew from people I had talked to, the old-

timers up here, that this was baseball territory. All you had to do was give the fans here a

product they could be proud of. I’m not necessarily saying win the division or go to the World

Series. Just give them a competitive ballclub and people would come.”When the Mariners

joined the American League in 1977, Niehaus thought they would be a .500 team within five

years and the fans would follow.It took 15 years for the Mariners to win more games than they

lost, and the arrival of young stars such as Alvin Davis, Mark Langston, Harold Reynolds,

Omar Vizquel, Ken Griffey Jr., Edgar Martinez, and Randy Johnson sparked unparalleled

interest in the team in the mid-and late 1980s.But it wasn’t until 1995, in the “Refuse to Lose”

season, that the city truly embraced Major League Baseball.Huge crowds turned the

Kingdome, which seemed for years like the worst place to play a baseball game, into a noise

chamber. The Mariners fed off it, making up 11½ games in the standings between August 23

and the end of the season to catch the Angels.When Randy Johnson struck out Tim Salmon

for the final out of the tiebreaker playoff on October 2, 1995—26 years to the day that the Pilots

played their final game—the celebration was wild.Those inside the Kingdome not only heard it,

they felt it.“The press box floor moved,” said Tim Hevly, then the assistant public relations

director. “The building was literally shaking.”It continued through the Mariners’ playoff series

against the Yankees, which Edgar Martinez won with his dramatic 11th-inning double in Game

5. The magical season ended when Mariners fell in six games to the Cleveland Indians in the

American League Championship Series.As the dust settled in the weeks that followed, the

Mariners’ office staff began to realize what 1995 meant. The thirst for baseball around the city

remained strong even after it all had ended.At the team’s offices near the Kingdome, gifts

arrived almost daily.“It seemed like everybody in town sent something to us,” Hevly said. “There

were gift baskets and food, and every time we turned around there was something new with a

note saying, ‘Thanks so much for what you’ve done for the city.’”Yes, everyone could finally say

Seattle was indeed a baseball town.“I never thought that this wasn’t a baseball town,” Julio

Cruz said. “I was hoping the team would never move because if they moved, then I’d have to

move also, and I didn’t want to leave Seattle.“Every city needs to have baseball. This city is

good for baseball and baseball is good for this city.”CHAPTER TWOA Rocky

BeginningMANAGER DARRELL JOHNSON AND HIS COACHES arrived early for spring

training in 1977 and discovered that it would take a lot more work than they thought to begin

the Mariners’ first camp.Their task involved the usual pre-camp planning: evaluating personnel,

setting the workout regimen, organizing hitting groups and throwing schedules, removing rocks

from the infield, filling gopher holes in the outfield.Wait a minute. Rocks on the infield? Gopher

holes in the outfield?The practice fields at the Mariners’ complex in Tempe, Arizona, were in

rough shape, and it fell upon Johnson and some of his coaches—the staff consisted of Jim

Busby, Don “Bear” Bryant, Wes Stock, and Vada Pinson—to do a large amount of the work to

get them in shape.“They were out there sweating with rakes, trying to get the fields prepared

for the arrival of the ballplayers,” play-by-play announcer Dave Niehaus said. “The fields hadn’t

been used in years, and those guys were out there picking boulders off the skin portion of the

infield.”Also, the outfield didn’t have a warning track, and it was a pot-holed magnet for

sprained ankles.“There were gopher holes in the outfield,” pitcher Gary Wheelock said. “The



main stadium field wasn’t too bad, but the practice fields were in pretty bad shape. The first day

we worked out, there were tumbleweeds that had blown onto the fields.”There was more. The

Mariners’ pitchers, as maligned as they were in those days, literally couldn’t have thrown the

ball straight had catcher Bob Stinson not made an important discovery. Stinson, having arrived

early himself, crouched behind home plate and noticed that the pitcher’s mound was off-center,

about six inches closer to first base than it was to third base.Even in the lousiest conditions,

there’s a magic to spring training. There’s a sense of anticipation for even the bad teams,

because it’s a time when everybody is tied for first place and anything is possible.That romantic

interlude has applied to scores of lousy teams in major-league history . . . but not the 1977

Mariners.They knew who they were—mostly castoffs from other teams made available in the

expansion draft, veterans in their final years and young prospects getting their first taste of the

major leagues.“An expansion team just didn’t get anything in terms of players,” pitching coach

Wes Stock said. “We ended up with a bunch of old guys who couldn’t play or a bunch of young

kids who weren’t ready. All of us knew what we had and what our job was ahead of us. As

coaches, it was just a matter of keeping ourselves up emotionally because we had to keep the

players up. If we had given up, then the players would have given up. But you certainly didn’t go

into it thinking you would win the pennant.”The original Mariners included Dave Collins, a fast

young outfielder known in his hometown as the “Rapid City Rabbit,” who had played two

seasons with the Angels before the Mariners got him in the expansion draft; second baseman

Jose Baez, a rookie who lost his job to speedy 22-year-old Julio Cruz at midseason; left fielder

Steve Braun, an established veteran with the Twins who played 15 seasons in the majors, but

less than one with the Mariners before they traded him to Kansas City in 1978; right fielder Lee

Stanton, who was near the end of his nine-year career; third baseman Bill Stein, who played 14

seasons with the Cardinals, White Sox, Mariners, and Rangers; first baseman Dan Meyer, who

spent five years with the Mariners before they traded him to Oakland after the 1981 season;

center fielder Ruppert Jones, a flashy young player who became the Mariners’ first All-Star that

season; catcher Bob Stinson, a tell-it-like-it-is veteran who played four seasons in Seattle to

finish a 12-year career; and shortstop Craig Reynolds, a promising young player who had his

best years with the Astros after the Mariners traded him in 1978 for pitcher Floyd

Bannister.Veteran right-hander Diego Segui, who had pitched for the Seattle Pilots in 1969,

became the Mariners’ opening-night starter in ‘77. Glenn Abbott, Dick Pole, Gary Wheelock,

and John Montague got a majority of the starts, although the Mariners essentially were an

evolving—and revolving—staff that used 17 different starting pitchers that season.The Right

Man for the JobThe man charged with pulling those young and old players together was

manager Darrell Johnson. Mariners general manager Lou Gorman hired Johnson, a former

catcher, because of his reputation as an old-school baseball man and disciplinarian, but also

for his patience.Johnson had managed the Red Sox to the American League pennant and the

memorable 1975 World Series, which they lost in seven games to the Cincinnati Reds. The

Sox, though, wobbled below .500 much of the 1976 season, and Johnson was fired after 86

games. Gorman hired him to lead his expansion Mariners, and Johnson brought a background

of success and an image as a hard-nosed intimidator.“I didn’t really know who Darrell Johnson

was,” said Julio Cruz, then a 22-year-old second baseman. “I remember seeing him in the ‘75

World Series, and when the cameras would zoom in on him in the dugout, I thought of him as a

grouchy-looking man.”The Mariners soon learned that Johnson wasn’t the unyielding

taskmaster they had envisioned. At spring training, he was patient. He was a teacher. He cared

about his players.“He had just come off arguably the greatest World Series ever played in ‘75

between the Red Sox and the Reds. He had gone from the penthouse to the crapper to come



here,” Mariners broadcaster Dave Niehaus said. “But he was an awfully patient guy and he was

the right man for the job at the time. He was a hard worker. He was very good to those young

players and he cared about them.”Darrell Johnson was named the first manager of the Seattle

Mariners. Photo courtesy of the Seattle MarinersIt’s not that Johnson was all smiles and pats

on the back. He occasionally would lay into a player, but he’d do it for all the right reasons.

Mostly, he treated the Mariners in a way that would help them improve.“He was a hard-nosed

guy and there were times when he would yell at me,” Cruz said. “But he told me up front, ‘If I

stop yelling at you, that’s when you worry. If I yell at you, that means I know you have talent and

you can play this game.’”Pitching coach Wes Stock said anyone who believed that Johnson

was overly rough, impatient, and intimidating had based that opinion on reputation, not on how

he handled the young Mariners. That’s how he’s remembered in Seattle.Twenty-seven years

after Johnson took those fledgling Mariners for what became an adventurous three-and-a-half-

year run as their manager, he died of leukemia on May 3, 2004, at age 75.“When he took the

job with the Mariners, he knew we were all young and fragile and if he threw out any bad vibes

toward us, we might all crawl into a shell,” Cruz said. “I loved the man.”A Grand OpeningThe

57,762 who packed the Kingdome on April 6, 1977, weren’t there just to see a victory, and that

turned out to be a good thing. California Angels pitcher Frank Tanana shut out the Mariners 7-0

in the first game in franchise history.The big picture was what mattered, and Seattle was

thrilled that baseball had returned after the bad experience with the Pilots. For one night, the

fans loved the Mariners win or lose.“I will always remember the excitement the town had for the

return of baseball,” Niehaus said.Before the opening game, the city honored the team with a

parade through downtown and, even though the weather was gray and the players rode open

convertibles, there was warmth from all the fans lining the streets.“It was colder than heck and

it was a miserable day,” Niehaus said. “But there were people lined up Fourth Avenue

welcoming baseball back after that terrible memory of the Pilots in 1969.”The good feelings

continued in the Kingdome, where U.S. Senator Henry “Scoop” Jackson of Everett threw out

the ceremonial first pitch from a box near the Mariners’ third-base dugout. Alongside were

commissioner Bowie Kuhn and the Mariners’ owners, including entertainer Danny Kaye.“It was

a proud moment,” Niehaus said. “They all had such a wonderful time.”Right-hander Diego

Segui, who pitched for the Seattle Pilots eight years earlier, threw a strike to Jerry Remy with

the first pitch in Mariners history. Then, beginning a tradition followed by Mariners pitchers to

this day, Segui issued a leadoff walk.In the bottom of the first inning, Dave Collins became the

first batter in Mariners history, and he set a tone for other Seattle hitters over the years. He took

a called third strike from Tanana.The Angels scored runs in each of the first five innings,

including the first Kingdome home run by Joe Rudi in the third, and Tanana pitched a nine-hit

complete game to shut out the Mariners 7-0.“The score was incidental and it didn’t make a

difference who won that ballgame,” Niehaus said. “Major League Baseball was back in the

Pacific Northwest, and I was happy to be a part of it. Everybody went home happy even though

we got shut out. There was a buzz in the town about baseball and we looked forward to the

next game.”“Unfortunately,” Niehaus added, “reality set in.”What the Mariners faced the next

night may have been worse than reality. Nolan Ryan threw his blazing fastball down their

throats in a three-hit complete game—and another shutout, 2-0.“I was beginning to wonder not

only if we were going to win a game, but if we would ever score a run,” Niehaus said.The

Mariners did both in their third game.They scored twice in the bottom of the ninth off Angels

reliever John Verhoeven when Bob Stinson and Larry Milbourne hit RBI doubles in a 7-6

comeback victory. It made left-handed reliever Bill Laxton the Mariners’ first winning

pitcher.Gary Wheelock, making his first major-league start, held the Angels to four hits in six



innings of the fourth game of the five-game series, and Ed Montague pitched two scoreless

innings for the save in a 5-1 victory that pulled the Mariners’ record to .500.“I didn’t have a very

good spring training that year and I was nervous for my first major-league start,” Wheelock

said.Angels manager Norm Sherry watched in disbelief as Wheelock, who had come up in the

California system before the Mariners took him in the expansion draft, beat his team.“I

remember Norm saying, ‘The guy couldn’t get anybody out in spring training, and now he

comes out and beats us here,’” Wheelock said.The Mariners’ winning ways didn’t last long.

They lost the next three games and never reached .500 again that year.Rupe and Cruzer, the

First Fan FavoritesJulio Cruz and Ruppert Jones have a standard greeting when they get

together for old-timers’ functions.“Rupe, thanks for taking all those pitches for me so I could

steal bases,” Cruz tells him.“That’s OK, Cruzer,” Jones replies, “because I always knew I would

get fastballs to hit.”The Mariners didn’t win over their fans with victories that first season, but

they did produce a few players who became favorites. Two of the most popular were Jones and

Cruz, a couple of rookies who brought enthusiasm and speed to the ballpark every day.Jones

had been the No. 1 pick in the expansion draft, but he came to the Mariners with just 51 major-

league at-bats the previous season with Kansas City and absolutely no identity among Seattle

fans.That changed quickly.Jones patrolled center field at the Kingdome with a flare that

foreshadowed the amazing feats of Ken Griffey Jr. a dozen years later. Jones became the

Mariners’ first All-Star in 1977 and played two more years in Seattle before the M’s traded him

to New York.The ‘77 season in Seattle was special, simply because Jones had become so

popular with the fans. They loved his name, and every time he would come to bat or make a

big play, chants of “Ruuuuuupe! Ruuuuuupe!” would echo through the Kingdome. During the

seventh-inning stretch, when fans would sing “Take Me Out to the Ballgame,” they altered the

words in order to “Rupe, Rupe, Rupe for the home team.”Ruppert Jones. Photo courtesy of the

Seattle Mariners“Everybody got energized because of the name,” broadcaster Dave Niehaus

said. “Ruppert was the first guy to capture the imagination of Pacific Northwest fans. He had a

little flash to him and he had some swagger when he went out to center field. He had a little

power and a good arm. He was not a superstar by any stretch of the imagination, but he was

our superstar.”Jones hit a career-high 24 home runs that season and drove in 76. After Cruz

was called up in July, they complemented each other in the lineup.“Rupe was a big reason I

stole so many bases, because he would take a pitch for me,” said Cruz, who stole 15 bases his

first season, then 59 in 1978 to rank second in the American League. Cruz was the Mariners’

leadoff hitter, and Jones batted either fourth or fifth, and when Cruz reached base, he had a

signal for Jones to indicate when he would run.“I would put a finger in my ear hole, and that

meant I would go on that pitch,” Cruz said. “He would take the pitch or fake a bunt, just to give

me that little edge. But it gave him a little edge, too, because the other teams all knew I was

going to run and they would throw him fastballs.”Cruz had spent the first half of the 1977

season tearing up the Pacific Coast League for the Mariners’ Class-AAA Calgary team,

hitting .374 with 40 steals and 74 runs. The Cannons played a game in Phoenix on July 3 when

the equipment manager tipped off Cruz that he was headed to the major leagues.“He said,

‘Cruzer, they’re going to call you up tomorrow,’” Cruz said. “I was having a big year and I was

thinking, ‘Why would they want to call me up? Just let me keep playing here.’”The next

morning, Cruz flew to Seattle and got his first glimpse of the Kingdome as he rode toward

downtown from Sea-Tac Airport.“I saw it from the taxi, and my first thought was, ‘What is that?

It looks like a flying saucer,’” he said. “Then I thought, ‘Geez, I’m going to be playing

there.’”Tired from the trip to Seattle and from answering reporters’ calls after he checked into

his hotel, Cruz figured he could relax a little when he got to the ballpark. Surely, Cruz thought,



he wouldn’t be playing that night.He arrived at the Kingdome and pulled on the knit Mariners

uniform—wearing No. 6 in honor of his favorite major leaguer, former Cardinals great Stan

Musial—and anticipated a night on the bench to unwind from the whirlwind previous 24

hours.Didn’t happen. The Mariners hadn’t called Cruz up to sit him.Julio Cruz steals third base.

Photo by The Herald of Everett, WA“I looked up at the lineup and I was in there,” he said. “I was

the leadoff guy.”Facing right-hander Francisco Barrios of the White Sox, Cruz flew out to center

field in his first at-bat, but singled to center in the fourth inning for his first major-league hit.As

much as his big-league dream came true that night, Cruz re-lived another that season, on

August 30 in New York, when the Mariners played in Yankee Stadium. It was a homecoming for

Cruz, who was born in Brooklyn and lived there until his family moved to California when he

was 14.“I remember the day we left, we passed by Yankee Stadium and I said to myself, ‘The

next time I come to New York, I’m going to play in that stadium,’” Cruz said. Eight years later,

he returned as a major leaguer with the Mariners.“I stood in the same batter’s box where Lou

Gehrig stood,” he said. “I used the same shower that Babe Ruth used. It was such an

exuberant feeling. I went early to the ballpark, knowing I was going to play that night in front of

my people, in front of my relatives.”Cruz played 60 games for the Mariners that season,

batting .256 and stealing 15 bases. In 1978, his first full season, he became one of the

American League’s top base-stealers. He finished second in the league with 59, including a

record 32 straight without being thrown out.Cruz became a quality defensive player at second

base, where Hall of Famer Bill Mazeroski, one of the best defensive second basemen of all

time, helped hone his game while on the coaching staff in 1979 and 1980.On June 7, 1981,

less than a week before the players strike shut down baseball for two months, Cruz played one

of his greatest games. He handled 18 total chances without an error in nine innings, setting an

American League record for second basemen. When the game went 11 innings, he handled

one more chance and came up one short of the major-league record.Cruz made his final

statement in that game with his legs. With one out in the bottom of the 11th and the score tied

4-4, he singled off Mike Stanton, then stole second base. Tom Paciorek singled to center with

one out, and Cruz sped home with the winning run.Unfortunately, any joy by the Mariners in

those days was an occasional thing, and the losses were hard on Cruz, as they were on the

whole team. He endured not only the 98-loss season in the Mariners’ first year, but also two

others with 100 or more losses.“We just didn’t have the talent to compete at that level, and we

knew it going in,” he said. “But we had to play the schedule out. It was tough, but personally, I

enjoyed every minute I was able to be on the field. I celebrated the fact that I was playing the

game of baseball. If I had thought just about wins and losses, I would have gone

crazy.”CHAPTER THREELowlights, Highlights, and a Cast of CharactersMARINERS FANS

LEARNED NOT TO EXPECT MUCH from their team in the early years, and the M’s didn’t

provide a lot with the hodgepodge of young and old players they threw onto the field. They lost

297 games their first three seasons, and their accomplishments became as much fodder for

folklore as anything to brag about.Take the Mendoza Line. Please take it, Mario Mendoza

would say.Mendoza, a good-fielding, light-hitting shortstop who the Mariners acquired in a

trade with the Pirates before the 1979 season, wore the franchise’s first label of futility. As his

batting average lingered around the .200 mark that season, it became known as the “Mendoza

Line”—that statistical barrier separating a poor hitter from a putrid one.George Brett of the

Royals made the term popular, once saying after he’d scanned the batting averages in the

newspaper, “I knew I was off to a bad start when I saw my average listed below the Mendoza

Line.”A couple of Mendoza’s teammates with the Mariners, Tom Paciorek and Bruce Bochte,

also are credited with using the term during interviews in 1979, and in later years TV



broadcaster Chris Berman brought it into everyone’s living rooms with constant references to

the Mendoza Line on ESPN.Whatever the origin, it’s Mario Mendoza, the former Mariner, who

has been stuck with the label since 1979, when he batted .198 in 148 games. He and Steve

Jeltz are the only players to have batted less than .200 while playing at least 148 games. Jeltz,

an infielder with the Phillies, batted .187 in 1988.What’s nearly forgotten about Mario Mendoza

is the role he played so skillfully in preventing Brett from batting .400 in 1980. After a slow start

to the season, Brett’s average topped .400 on August 17, and he was batting .394 when the

Royals began a late-September trip to the West Coast, beginning with three games at Seattle.

Easy pickings, right?Brett stung the ball throughout that series but was robbed of hits several

times on spectacular plays by Mendoza. Brett wound up with just two hits in 11 at-bats through

three games at the Kingdome, and when he left Seattle the average had fallen to .389. His run

at .400 had suffered a big blow, and he said Mendoza was the reason.“I still think I should have

hit .400 that season,” Brett told Jim Street of during a 1995 interview. “The reason I didn’t was

Mario Mendoza. Mendoza took three hits away from me, all right up the middle, on

unbelievable plays. I needed five more hits for .400.“To this day, I hate the sucker,” Brett added,

joking.Back-to-Back ThrillersThere wasn’t a finer weekend in the early years than a two-day

stretch in May 1981, when Tom Paciorek delivered a couple of the sweetest swings in the

Mariners’ early history.Paciorek, a 34-year-old outfielder signed by the Mariners in 1978 after

he’d been released by the Braves, started the ‘81 season on a hot streak, batting .377 after

three weeks. He’d cooled somewhat by the first of May, but still posed an offensive threat.May

8 and 9, he showed it.On a Friday night at the Kingdome, he led off the bottom of the ninth

inning of a tie game against the Yankees and homered off Rudy May, giving the Mariners a 3-2

victory.The next night, May 9, the Mariners trailed 5-3 when Paciorek batted in the ninth again

with two outs and two runners on base. This time he hammered a pitch from Ron Davis for a

three-run homer that gave the Mariners a 6-5 victory and set off a wild celebration among the

51,903 fans.“Those were games you’ll never forget if you were a fan back then,” play-by-play

announcer Dave Niehaus said. “When he hit that home run off Ron Davis, everyone in the

Kingdome went crazy.”Armed with baseball bats given away on Bat Night, the crowd clanged

their gifts off the metal bleachers during the game, and they continued to use them in the

delirium after Paciorek’s winning homer.John McDonald, who covered the Mariners for the

Everett Herald, had hurried from the press box to the Mariners’ clubhouse to get a few quotes

from Paciorek. He and everyone else in the clubhouse were astounded at the rumbling they

heard from above.“Everyone was still in the stands and they were banging their bats on the

cement,” McDonald said. “It sounded like the place was coming apart out there, and it wasn’t

stopping. Paciorek finally went back out for a curtain call, and that’s what it took before

everyone stopped banging those bats.”But Can They Play in Vegas?The Mariners suffered

through a meager existence in terms of success, although any joy they couldn’t find on the

field, they certainly seemed to discover off it. From 1979-83, the Mariners had such fun-loving

players as Tom Paciorek, Joe Simpson, Bob Stinson, Larry Andersen and, the master of them

all, Bill Caudill.“We had characters on those early teams, we didn’t have players,” second

baseman Julio Cruz said. “We had funny guys. Some were good players who were funny.

Others were just funny.”Bob “Scrap Iron” Stinson was an outspoken veteran catcher obtained

from the Royals in the expansion draft, and his candid nature got him in trouble with manager

Darrell Johnson right away in 1977. Asked by a newspaper reporter during the team’s first

spring training when he thought the fledgling Mariners would be eliminated from the division

race, Stinson answered honestly.“Opening Day,” he said.Johnson called Stinson into his office

and chewed him out for making that statement, but not because Johnson disagreed. He simply



didn’t want the Mariners’ fans to hear that kind of negative talk before they had a chance to get

their hopes up for the new season.Later in the season, during a game at Milwaukee, Mariners

pitcher Glenn Abbott was getting knocked around in the bottom of the first inning after the M’s

had given him a lead. Pitching coach Wes Stock visited the mound and directed his first

question at Stinson.“What kind of stuff does he have?” Stock asked.“I can’t tell you,” Stinson

said. “I haven’t caught any of his pitches yet.”Back in the dugout, Stock relayed those words to

Johnson, who was waiting when Stinson came off the field after the inning. He told his catcher

that if he wanted to be a comedian, he should try Las Vegas.Always Room for JELL-OThe ‘77

team had its share of fun as the losses—and occasional victories—mounted. “They were just

the normal pranks you’d find in any clubhouse,” pitcher Gary Wheelock said. “It was stuff like

the three-man lift.”Otherwise, that first team was fairly benign compared with the hi-jinx of later

years. The king of the early pranks was the Mr. JELL-O Mystery of 1982.Larry Andersen, a

right-handed pitcher on the 1981-82 teams, conspired with teammates Richie Zisk and Joe

Simpson on a prank against manager Rene Lachemann, who was a character himself.

Lachemann, for example, spent several nights in the Mariners’ clubhouse in the Kingdome,

figuring it had everything he needed—cable TV, food, a comfortable couch—even though it

exposed him to occasional pranks from his players.No prank gained as much notoriety as what

Andersen, Zisk and Simpson pulled on Lachemann on a road trip. After the team landed in

Chicago, the three players went to a grocery store and bought 16 boxes of cherry JELL-O, then

talked traveling secretary Lee Pelekoudas into giving them the key to Lachemann’s hotel

room.They poured several boxes of JELL-O into the toilet, bathtub and sink, then mixed it with

a bucket of ice to allow the JELL-O to solidify. That wasn’t all of it. They took every piece of the

furniture from the room—beds, mattresses, tables and chairs—and crammed them in the

bathroom. Then they removed all the light bulbs from the fixtures, took the mouthpiece from the

telephone, unplugged the clock and strung toilet paper around the empty room.“Anything we

could think of, we did,” Andersen said in a 2001 interview with , a website covering the Houston

Astros, where he played in the late 1980s. “He came back from a night out and poof, his room

was no longer a room.”Lachemann later praised the creativity of the prank, but not before he

threatened to call the authorities and have the players fingerprinted and subjected to lie

detector tests. Lachemann never followed through to that extent, even though the Mr. JELL-O

Mystery continued to have twists and turns the next few months.Play-by-play announcer Dave

Niehaus took part in the shenanigans by telling Lachemann that he had gotten a confession on

tape from those responsible. The problem, Niehaus told Lachemann, was that he accidentally

erased the tape.Andersen had a fake newspaper page printed with the headline, “Jello-gate

tapes lost, Lach baffled.”“Every place we went the rest of that season, there was JELL-O,”

Lachemann said. “I had a meeting after a game one day with my coaches, Dave Duncan and

Bill Plummer. We’d usually have a beer when we got together like that. Those two took one

drink of their beer and then spit the stuff out. It turned out someone has gotten into our cans of

beer and figured a way to pour out all the beer and replace it with JELL-O.“It was

amazing.”Lachemann had become convinced that an accessory to the crime was outfielder

Tom Paciorek, a former fun-loving Mariner who played that year for the White Sox. Because the

prank occurred in Chicago, it seemed likely that Paciorek could have been involved. He wasn’t,

but when the prank gained national attention and Paciorek’s name was linked with other

suspects, his mother called Lachemann to apologize for the actions of her son.The pranksters

didn’t reveal themselves until the Mariners held their season-ending party. Andersen, Simpson

and Zisk appeared with their heads covered by bags that were made to look like JELL-O boxes

and taunted Lachemann a final time with a game of “What’s My Line.”“In all the years I’ve been



in the game, that’s the best prank I’ve ever seen,” Lachemann said in 2006. “It was a great,

great prank and it went on the whole year.”Bill Caudill and His Bag of TricksRight-handed

pitcher Bill Caudill brought legitimacy to the Mariners’ bullpen when he arrived in a trade with

the Yankees just before the 1982 season. He also had a Sherlock Holmes cap, a pair of

handcuffs and a zaniness that helped keep the Mariners’ spirits up when the season went

south.The Mariners fielded their first reasonably competitive (remember, that’s a relative term

when talking about the early Mariners) team in 1982, and Caudill was a big part of it. Not only

did he finish fourth in the American League with 26 saves, he also finished with 21 decisions,

going 12-9.“He threw hard, 98 miles an hour, and when we needed a save, we went to him,”

second baseman Julio Cruz said.The high point was July 8, when Caudill recorded his 17th

save in a 4-3 victory over the Orioles at the Kingdome, pulling the Mariners seven games

over .500 at 45-38 and leaving them just three games behind first-place Kansas City in the

American League West.“He was great in the clubhouse, but the main thing is that he was an

outstanding pitcher,” manager Rene Lachemann said.
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Matt Kratz, “Good book. This book tells a good history of the Seattle Mariners franchise. I am

glad I got it!”

Lou, “Baseball lovers book only.. Two days to read book but could’ve finished in one day. Great

read to learn about Seattle Mariners and the town.”

Gulliver, “Good book. My kid lives this book”

Christie L. Davis, “Five Stars. Nice read. Interesting facts”

Ron Spellecy, “Writer captured the right moments. Great stories and they are true!”

Tara, “Four Stars. Great book! Perfect Father's Day gift .”

The book by Kirby Arnold has a rating of  5 out of 4.5. 57 people have provided feedback.
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